
 

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA) 
 

AGENDA OF THE REGULAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating 
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and 

animated through our nurturing educational community. 
 
 

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following: 
 

● Event: Regular Board meeting open to the public 
● Date: July 13, 2020 
● Time: 5:00pm 
● Location: Meeting ID: meet.google.com/fvi-dars-pey 

● Phone Numbers: (US)+1 423-588-1431; PIN: 252 743 514# 
 
 
Event information: 
 

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.  
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,                

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices. 
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney                    

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3). 
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, 24-hours in                 

advance by contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223. 
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following: 

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/ 
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001  

  
 

I. Call To Order - Virtual Meeting Process. Sharon calls the meeting to order at 5:03 p.m. and reads the VMP. 
II. Roll Call: 

A. Dr. Sharon Gorman, President PRESENT 
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President NOT PRESENT 
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT 
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer PRESENT 
E. Ron Borkan, Member PRESENT 
F. Debra Edgerton, Member PRESENT 
G. James Yih, Member PRESENT 

III. Approval of Agenda. Sharon motions to approve. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra                  
aye. James aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

IV. Call to the Public: Each individual may have five minutes to make a public comment. For the record, please state                    
your full name (first name and last name) before you begin.  

“This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not                    
specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of                
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling                  
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date." 

V. Summary of Current Events - Items to be heard only; the Board will not propose, discuss, or take legal action                    
during the meeting unless the specific matter is properly noticed for legal action. 

A. Directors. Barbara comments that she didn’t get the plan for fall via her parent email, only as a board                   
member. ED Eli Cohen says they’re resending it out today. Just a mistake 

B. Executive Director (ED) 
■ CIC Loan. This was discussed at the last board meeting. ED Eli Cohen says the update is that                  

they’re waiting for paperwork.  
Also, Eli follows up that the aforementioned bond re-do is being pursued.  

VI. Discussion Items: 
A. SPED Director 

 

https://meet.google.com/fvi-dars-pey?hs=122&authuser=0
http://flagarts.com/category/news/
https://drive.google.com/a/flagarts.com/open?id=18mve5HkSNopnE91iHC4xNy49Je8uOXz46wIPXR9Cftg


 

■ No report 
B. Faculty Senate 

■ No report 
VII. Consent Agenda: Sharon motions to approve. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra                 

aye. James aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 
A. Approval of Minutes:  

■ 2020-06-08 Regular Minutes 
■ 2020-06-29 Special Minutes (Candidate Interview) 
■ 2020-06-29 Special Minutes (Budget) 

VIII. Action Items: 
A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Oath of Office of new Board of Director Members 

Kyle Winfree reads the oath and is sworn into office. 
 

A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Adopted State Budget. Same budget as 
discussed at prior meetings, but it’s now called “Adopted.” Sharon says the board has to sign the document. 
Board members agree to do that Tuesday. Sharon motions to approve. James seconds. Sharon aye. Phil 
aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. James aye. Kyle abstains. No nays. Motion carries. 
 

B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of New Contracts 
Two contracts for two new teachers. Same hiring process as Eli described last meeting. Sharon motions to 
approve. James seconds. Sharon aye. Phil aye. Barbara abstains. Ron aye. Debra aye. James aye. Kyle 
abstains. No nays. Motion carries. 
 

C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of CAVIAT MOU 
Eli explains that this is the same contract as last year. Sharon motions to approve. James seconds. Sharon 
aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. James aye. Kyle aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion 
carries. 
 

D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of CCC DE MOU 
Eli explains that this is the same contract as last year, though it is now a 2-year contract. Debra asks if this is 
an exclusive arrangement. Eli says no one else has approached us, nor has FALA approached anyone else. 
Discussion between board members and admin about CCC course numbers. Sharon motions to approve. 
James seconds. Sharon aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. James aye. Kyle aye. No nays. No 
abstentions. Motion carries. 
 

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Interim Administration Reassignment Plan (see 
Interim Administrative Reassignment and Interim Reassignment Budget for new details). 
Eli goes over the updated plan, with main revision being that tasks have been detailed and assigned to 
various positions on the spreadsheet. Barbara asks about teacher evaluations, if they’re being done by an 
outside evaluator now. Eli says yes, and this job would be about making sure they’re consistent with 
evaluations. They will subcontract trained evaluator to do them this year. Second year will involve new dept 
chairperson roles. Debra asks who’s going to evaluate who’s doing all these duties correctly. Eli replies: 
several supervisory positions, including dept chairs and external evaluator, all overseen by admin. Debra 
asks who’s representing as the chairs. Eli says the faculty will be choosing them. All positions are for one 
year. But this is an interim model, he adds, as they’re hoping the Visioning Committee can do investigations 
of other models for the permanent plan. Sharon asks that the Faculty Senate represent at monthly board 
meetings. Eli says there were only two instances where they hadn’t reported in the past year. For most part 
they are involved and active. So, that shouldn’t be a problem. Sharon asks about two things: 1) state 
mandatory testing—who’s in charge? Eli: Has been dean, now student services (Kim Khatibi). 2) Expulsion of 
students' chain of command. Eli says it will go through the new TOSA position and, in the end, be his 
responsibility. Sharon asks that this be clarified in the spreadsheet. James asks Eli to re-explain the logic of 
the new model. Eli: Has to do with Dean Jed Hayes’ departure and the number of tasks that belong to the 
dean in general. The point is that the job was too unwieldy, and it was time to give more responsibility to 
staff. Admin has been talking to the Faculty Senate and worked on this model. Kim points out past job 
turnover was a factor as well. James wants to confirm that the majority of staff and faculty support this model. 
Carol Hixon says the Senate has worked on this extensively for weeks and several surveys have gone out to 
staff, so it’s been a team effort. Sharon says we need communications about this plan in place so they’re 
very clear when they’re sent out to parents, so, for example, they know where to go with their questions and 
concerns. (Put this communication on the next agenda, July 27.) Need approval of org chart, too, on July 27 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MiBGumkI9TQf5wjtz0wV4Syfiiduuwlsp44nAISvSuE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vn9yB7nxFCiq7LloC2HfpV7oAe_NNga8dqlNkhLx9zA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/190dMXugpFPSdJENfzFjDK_KjqRA0tWhad6sYFM0sCkk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_J8gIn83sXbkQFLMlhF63PoaTOdi8q_PGPUMd_utAMA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14YoNmRvGIlKGcF2dX8ajCjqC6dOfoGgx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-e3_lThdJVlAPYj8L2LXF7UJlzOIOJ5S?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vGJG2keJ8EzDbf1_SFUI7QYnUldta_D8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UIYO07cwviB-XzRenc8PnKlcflW1slTT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13EfT0dNzCpGapXKBYFdVhlQfejDYbxU7?usp=sharing


 

agenda. Phil suggests a different term for “Ombudsperson,” which is a clumsy modernizing of Ombudsman. 
Perhaps “public advocate.” He also asks where the job fits on the flow chart. Eli says it reports to him. Board 
expresses appreciation to staff for their effort in putting together this model and all its details. Sharon asks for 
a more formalized plan by next March.  
 
Ron motions to approve. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Phil aye. Barbara abstains. Ron aye. Debra aye. James 
aye. Kyle aye. No nays. Motion carries.  
 
 

F. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Initial School Reopening Plan (Curricular and 
Health/Safety) (See FALA Connects Presentation and FALA Reopening Document for new details). 
Kim walks through the updated Contingency & Curriculum slide show.  
Kyle asks if there will be a monitor to help when students come to school in person. How will teachers handle 
it? Kim discusses a couple of different models in place. They’re trying to figure out how to manage cohort 
students and online students. Kyle asks about online study groups—can they be somewhere so they’re 
“together” in the same space? Is that being considered? Kim says it is. Sharon asks if we will renew Zoom 
contract so we’ll be able to have a recording feature. Eli: Canvas might have recording capabilities. He’s 
investigating the matter. Phil asks if there are opt-outs for teachers. Eli says yes, they’re looking at how we 
might do that. Kyle asks if state funding changes because of online teaching. Eli says no. Kim talks about 
team teaching, where one focuses on the in-person group and one online. Teacher Alexander Casady does 
a walk-through of the benefits of Canvas as LMS platform. Kim goes through nuts and bolts of trying to figure 
out the best way to connect with students. She says the start date is 8/13. Phil asks how the faculty feels 
about the start date if covid conditions are the same. Eli: Teachers are starting to say they’re not feeling good 
about coming back. We’re making decisions on curriculum, then safety. It’s life and death, so we’re nervous. 
The state needs to step up. More and more teachers are saying they’re not sure how they feel. Carol: 
Nobody asks for this, nobody wants this, but we’ll deal with it. Kim continues the presentation with what the 
committee is working on next. She mentions that the initial survey says 70 percent students wanted an 
in-person option. Debra: What's the percentage of faculty who feel uncomfortable? Eli: Haven’t all responded 
but it’s 50-50. Some would like to be on campus but they’re also a caretaker or have kids at home. Many on 
the fence. Waiting to see what happens in the next few weeks. Kim continues with things they’re working on. 
More guidance coming from Arizona Charter Assn this week. Sharon asks about those kids who are opting 
out. Kim: Wednesdays will be targeted instruction for those kids. It’s complicated but definitely on our agenda 
to address this learning gap. Sharon: Are we thinking about doing contact tracing, for reassurance to families 
and the community? She would like to see that evolve. And she asks if there’ll be exceptions for siblings to 
be on campus? Also: Will meals be prepackaged with their names to minimize point of contact? Eli says they 
haven’t talked about contract tracing. Re kids floating around campus: He says those kids would have to be 
in specific places and have a specific monitor there, but they can’t float around anymore. Kim: Families want 
to see this reopening plan. Is it OK to share? Sharon thinks so. Ron says it’s well thought out, but how do we 
weigh our fiduciary responsibility in this matter? Sharon: We all have concerns, given the rates of infection in 
AZ. Until we get firm guidelines from the state and the city, FALA will just have to move forward on the 
model. We may not have a choice to do a hybrid model in a few weeks. Barbara: Legally, we don’t want to 
get in trouble; I want to know that we’re covered. Eli: At this point, given the broad guidance from the state, 
legally we are covered in a hybrid model. Nothing to stop us from going with either model. We are offering an 
online model, so if a family is not comfortable they can just do that. We are balancing the needs of the 
community and are accepting some risk by going with a hybrid model. We can decide to go online, but if we 
choose to not listen to our community, what are the longer impacts Ron: There’s more to it than that. Hybrid 
models increase the chance of people getting sick. Christina Wolfe: That’s an excellent point, and as we 
developed this plan we took into account a number of school district plans and ultimately looked at our 
community response that said families want in-person education. Something else is the social and emotional 
impact of not going to school. So, tried to meet that need, too. There are enough schools going back in 
person that it would set us back in a not positive way. Debra: I agree with Ron and his assessment and this 
plan is well thought out. That said, everything I’ve heard is always looking at the needs of students but not 
faculty and staff. They’re now the front-line workers. What is the tipping point where this model is no longer 
effective? Eli: Only last week a couple of teachers had a problem, so as of now we could do it. But next week 
who knows? Sharon is reassured that with this model we can convert to an online model very quickly. 
Barbara wants to hear from arts teachers re the online teaching problem. Robert Corbin says he has done 
research. It's a tricky component, especially for dancers at this age. They have a small window before 
college auditions. Trying to figure out the best way to do it, but he doesn’t have an answer yet. We are 
looking at a lot of options. If we go online we’ll try to do the best we can with teaching them technique. AZ 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19R_8nvYtvaEaxSaNeX-NSvSGu-Dyvuoh?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19R_8nvYtvaEaxSaNeX-NSvSGu-Dyvuoh?usp=sharing


 

School of the Arts is going all online. Ron: When reading through the document, don’t see criteria on how to 
close the school — like what's the acceptable number of sick people? Eli: No particular number. As soon as 
something happens you have to report to the county health center. Phil points out that local numbers are 
starting to flatten, and that while our county is on par with the state as far as COVID numbers overall, more 
than half of our cases have been on the reservation. James appreciates the effort that’s gone into this model, 
but he thinks there’s an opportunity for us to be a leader in solving some of these challenges via an 
online-only model. If we dedicate ourselves completely to it, we can make significant headway. “Personally 
not willing to risk everybody’s life on high uncertainty of pandemic.” Kyle: If we move to online would we lose 
students to other districts? He’s concerned if FALA would move to online fully, it would hurt the students, not 
having hybrid option. Eli: Not sure. Sharon would like to add a caveat that this plan is a moving target. She 
asks Eli to put a disclaimer that in a couple of weeks we may have to modify. We may have to go quicker 
online than expected. Eli: We can say this is the final so far and that we are still working on the models. 
Debra suggests moving in-person date back a couple of weeks. Eli agrees. Discussion about the dates 
ensues. Parent Sarah Edwards agrees with Phil’s statistics, that if we don’t go back to school kids will suffer, 
and with what Robert says, that the performing arts cannot be adequately taught online. Eli: This is what we 
believe, and this is the best option for us right now. We’re making sure we’re safe but moving forward.  
 
The disclaimer should be stated similarly as follows: “We will still reopen online August 13th, but the date for 
opening in person will now be dependent on when we deem campus to be safe and/or based on state 
government approval. We are developing the criteria for a safe opening and will share them when they are 
completed.”  
 
Sharon motions to approve this initial plan with the aforementioned disclaimer. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. 
Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron nay. Debra abstains. James nay. Kyle aye. Based on the erroneous assumption 
that the absent board member should count in the total, the motion fails (since the vote would then be split). 
Sharon states that the motion fails. A discussion to follow up on a different plan at the next special board 
meeting on July 27th then ensued.  
 
James asks that Eli proceed with an online only plan. Kyle: with online option B, where are your concerns. 
James: my concerns with the hybrid plan. Proposing a fully online plan. Barbara: we have to follow state 
guidelines. It’s crazy as a board that we’re making those decisions. Ron: I voted no that I’m much more 
comfortable with an online version. We’re going to have to close eventually. Making teachers healthcare 
workers is unfair. Eli: from a planning perspective going online for one quarter makes it easier. Sharon: We 
can still add onto the existing plan.. Debra: I abstained because when I heard Cuomo in NY talking about 
what they needed to reopen schools. They needed to stay at 5 percent for 14 days. So, we’re opening but 
we’re still spiking. Not getting any guidance. So it’s very difficult that we’re in a state that’s still spiking. 
Sharon: The vote stands. We could use some guidance on criteria on reopening from other schools. 
 
UPON FURTHER REVIEW, AND ACCORDING TO FALA GOVERNING BOARD POLICIES AND WITH 
OPEN MEETING LAW (OML), THERE WERE SUFFICIENT “AYES” AND THAT THE MOTION CARRIES. 
The FALA policy states: "All motions shall be carried by a majority of the members who vote, or as otherwise 
required by law or policy.” OML states that absent members cannot vote by proxy. There in fact was a 
majority who voted yay (4 yays versus 2 nays and 1 abstain). The initial school reopening plan with the 
disclaimer was approved.  
 

G. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Nominations and Votes for President of Board of Directors. 
Sharon’s last day on board is Aug. 10, so she’ll help the board president run the meeting on July 27. Two 
members nominate Phil, but Phil declines. Phil nominates James. Sharon seconds nomination for James. 
James: If nobody else will accept, I will. Sharon votes. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. James 
abstains. Kyle aye. No nays. Motions carries.  
 
 

IX. Future Agenda Items: 
A. Adoption of Employment Handbook (July 27) 
B. Adoption of Student & Family Handbook including signed responsibilities page (July 27) 
C. Communication Plan (July 27) 
D. Org Chart (July 27) 
E. Update Policies to accommodate Organizational Structure (July 27) 
F. Review of Policies - Section B by Board (July 27) 

 



 

G. Review of Policies - Section K by Board (July 27) 
H. Update on GoalBusters Fundraising Project (August) 
I. Field Trip Plan for AY 2020-21 (August) 
J. Approval of Internship Policy (August) 
K. FALA’s Climate Action Plan (September) 
L. Update and approve Trip Chaperone policy - Field Trip section (IJOA-R) (September) 
A. Update and approve Facilities Rental policy (September) 
B. Update and approve Policy on Attendance for performances/auditions (September) 
C. Board Evaluation Survey Results from ASBA (October) 
D. Review ED Evaluation Process (October)  

II. Adjournment: Sharons motions to adjourn at 7:57 p.m. Ron seconds. Sharon aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Ron aye. 
Debra aye. James aye. Kyle aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

 
Agenda Posted: 2020-07-10 2:00PM 
Minutes Posted: 2020-07-16 3:25PM 

 


